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TIPPERAKY AND SATTiOB, HATS Made $2.98 Plumes in aU the favored
up of Silk or Satin, in all desired Qg colors at . . . ... .V SI --SO
colors at ... . . .......... ; . ...... $1.98 Plumes at . ... .... 90 C

EARLY SPRING TRIMMED HATS $2.98 Ostrich Bands in All Col-Specia- lly

Priced CI Ck& to Cfe 'QO ors at . . . .... .... . SI .DO
, from. . . . . . : .... 1

$1.98 Now Marked at.. ... 9Qc
UNTRIMMED HATS SPECIALLY PRICED AT. . . . ... 59c TO S2.4Q

COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF SPRING FLOWERS AND FANCYS
HATS TRIMMED WITHOUT EXTRA CHARGE

Customers purchasing shapes and materials in our Millinery Department can have bate trimmed
without charge.

FORMERLY LABORDE-GELMA- N CO., 1138 TO 1144 MAIN STREET, BRIDGEPORT, CONN.
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four weeks la preparation rather
than four days, w Miss Jackson played
the exceptionally long and difficult
part 'Of Fea in a remarkably splendid
way. It must be remembered that
not only are the actors playing parts
this week- - but that they are creating
them as' well. ; Miss Jackspn's work
was very, finished and 'was fully ap-
preciated by her audience.
' Miss Violet Barney added much
zest to the play, and its ionly humor
by her excellent portrayal of Lady
Erskine,. the spirited , American. ' Tha
heavier character .part of. Gaddi , is
spelndidly given by John T. - Dwyer,
While Lowell . Sherman is particularly
good' in the less admirable part of
del Drago. - '

Bernard Thornton characterizes
Pavlo, the musclian in a splendid
way. Fred Roland is once more and
Englishman, a part in which he is
always, decidedly' realistic.
" An unusually good characterization
of the old Prince di Cosimo is given
by Frank Andrews, while in lesser
parts are found Miss Beverly ' "West
as Nedda, the maid, Edward Darney
as Etore, Oldrlnl, ' Frank Herbert as
Cavaletto, Thomas Swem as a ser-
vant, and Frank .Melrose as O'Malley
all of which are excellent.

The play is given under the stage
direction of Lowell Sherman.

.'.-'.- EMILY EMMET.

Judge Beardsley In
Movement For Statewide

Effort to Aid Belgians
lion. Morris B. Beardsley of this

city has been designated as one of the
promoters of a movement instituted
by the New Haven Chamber of Com-
merce, to form a state Belgian relief
association. Judge Beardsley is the
Bridgeport representative of the state
committee on organization.

Gol4 Mounted Umbrella
For Charles I. Dennis

Lady Kimmerlin lodge, No. - 4 2, ?3.

of B., entertained about 80 couples at
an interesting masquerade dance in
Moose hall last evening. An enter-
tainment and refreshments lent to the
general enjoyment of the dance, pro-
gram.
' One of the pleasant features of the

evening was- the' presentation to
Charles LL Dennis, a past commander,
of a gold mounted umbrella. Edward
J, Crowley made the speech.

Arrangements were made by Misa
Mary Noonan, Edward J. Crowley,Mrs. Amy Getchell, Mrs. Nellie Travis,
Mrs. Pauline Aston,v Samuel Munich,
Acthur Hale, Mrs.'- Hale and Mrs.
Georgianna Lewis. -

, Firing a shell at a church in Eur-
ope is not considered satisfactory un-
less it smashes a few statues of saintsor angels,

'
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3 HEADACHY

TAKE CASCARE T 8
FOR THE BOUELS

Tonight! Clean your bowel'
and end headaches, colds,

sour stomach.;
Get & 10-ce- nt box now.
You're bilous! You have a throb

bing sensation in your head, a bad
taste, in your mouth, your eyes burn.
your skin is yellow, with dark riiiss
under your eyes; your lips are parched. No wonder you feel ugly, mean
and Your system is full
of bile not properly- passed off, and
what . you need is a cleaning up inside.
Don't continue being a bilious . nuis
ance to yourself and those who lovo
you, and .don't resort-t- harsh physicstht Irritate and injure. Rememberthat most disorders of ,the stomach,liver and bowels are cured by morn-
ing with gentle, thorough Cascarets
they work while you sleep. A io-ce- nt

box from your druggist will keep your
liver and bowels clean; stomach sweet,
and your head (clear for months. Chil
dren love to take Cascarets, because
they taste jgood "and never gripe or
sicken- - Adv.

STATE OF CONNECTICUT,
DISTRICT OF BR1DGEPOUT, ss
PROBATE COURT.

January 29th, 191 S.
Estate of James Carroll, late of

the town of Bridgeport, in said dis-
trict .deceased.

The Court of Probate for the Dis-
trict of Bridgeport, hath limited and
allowed six months from the d.ite
hereof for creditors of said estate to
exhibit their claims for settlement.
Those who neglect to present their ac-

counts, properly attested, within said
time, will be debarred a recovery. All
persons indebted to said estate are re-

quested to make immmediate payment
to .

JOHN T. CARROLL,
Administrator.

(Address) 957 Central Avenue,
Bridgeport, Conn. B 9 s

hajs 15,OUO Oeruuuis Died.
Rome Feb. 9. The Kaiser's renew-

ed order to his legions to capture
Warsaw at-all costs has resulted in.
tlmost total destruction of the First
Division, Thus telegraphs the Mes-sagger- o's

war correspondent, Signor
Luoiano Magrint Prisoners relate that
the Emperor's mandate was . com-
municated to all the troops before' the
battle of Rawka. Upward of 15,009
Germans were slain.- .,.''" '

Gen. Reitch says that ' the battle
bore a close resemblance to the battle
of' Wagram and the attack by corps
in close formation ordered by Na- -

poleont
'

j' Two thousand Austrian prisoners
have been taken during the latest
right in the' Carpathians, but the Aus-tria- ns

boast of having captured 12,000
Russians and much war material, j

-

Spain Feels for Belgium.
Madrid, Febt" than'100,000

persons of all classes .called, yesterdayat the Belgian Legation here to ex-

press their sympathy for the plight fo
the people1 of th&t cbuntry." .. All those
who ;tock pat't "in vthe manifestation
llt csi-d- s or signed their names .on
the register. .

- Notwithstanding the fact that great
I crowds surrounded the building, all
clay, perfect ord6r was maintained.

Belgian Knroy to England.
.London,' Feb. 9. The Belgian Min-

ister to Great Britain, Count de La-la.in- g,

tendered his resignation todayon Account of ill health.

Germany Blocked Armenian. Reform.
- Fetrograd, Feb; , 9j The ."Russian

foreign office has published an- "Or-
ange Book" on, Armenian reforms. It
V;ontains copies of documents tending
fp show that Russia's diplomatic ef --

'flirts for several years tp- - obtain im-ipro-

conditions for the. Armenians
fin. Turkey were blocked by Germany,

, XX. 6. Military attaches at Cracow.
Berlin, Feb. 9- - (by wireless, to Say-t-vfll- e,

L. I.) United States military
attaches are reported to have arrived

iat Cracow to observe army operationsnow in- progress. .
v

Snips Ammunition Gave Out.
Berlin, (wireless via. Sayville), Feb.

The semi-offici- al News r; Bureau
announces that; the German consul
at Pnnta Arenas, in a report, on the
naval battle between the British and
German fleets off the Falkland Isl-
ands, . states that the British victorywas gained only after the ammuni-
tion of the German cruisers had been

- exhausted. ' ' - I .,.

Americans in Berlin. v

Berlin (via Sayville), Feb. 9. The
Overseas News Agency states that, ac-

cording to Berlin statistics, during

DEATH OF II L.. 1IEIJLMAN,
NATIVE OF BRIDGEPORT,

SHOCKS MANY FRIENDS
- Many friends' in" Bridgeport of Ed- -

' ward Ludwig Hellman. of Waterbury
will be 'shocked to learn of his "'sud-

den death in his i home, 84 Kellogg
street, in' the Brass City on Sunday
morning. - Death was due- to an'-at-

of his taking off has prostrated his
family. Mr. Hellman . was widely
known in- - Connecticut. He (was the
son ef Marcus Hellman and was born
In Bridgeport although when a child,
his parents - removed to "Waterbury,
where most of his life) was spent and
where he received his . education-- , in
the and the high.: schools. His
father was one of the. pioneer Ger-
man settlers of Waterbury and, with
his brother established the brewery
firm of Hellman Nuhn In the
Brooklyn, district,; later. . Hellman &
Kipp. ' - --V ,

"- -
, For a time Mr. Hellman after, be- -.

Ing graduated? from 'school ' was. 5 in
"" business with his father.; V '- At the' death; of the latter he engaged In the
retail liquor business for himself.; At
one time he was the owner of three
cafes. When he retired from the ili-qu- or-

business, with James A. Kee-g- an

of Waterbury, he formed the J.
A. KeegaH Roofing Co. The firm had

"When the Waterbury ; office was
abandoned and the business transfer-
red .to New Haven, Mr. Hellman re-
tired from the firm." He then en-

gaged in the restaurant and cater-
ing business, a. business he was car-
rying on at the. time 'of. his 'death.,

About .fifteen years ago Mr. Hell-
man married Miss Nellie A. Bauby,'
uauguier oi i.iie wexi Kuuwn wnoie-sal- e

fruit dealer of Waterbury, who,
with a daughter, Olga, survives him.
He is also survived by his mother,Mrs. Rosina Hellman and one sister,
airs. Gotfried Dietmeyer of St. Louis.

Mr. Hellman was a, leader in manyf the social activities" of the
societies of ' Water-btr- y.

: He was a very clever female
JmVsrsoijator and an amateur actor
of asbility He had frequently appear-
ed Itt professional as well as in" ama-
teur . productions.' He . had a state
wide, circle ot, friends.

--f(lSUE I:
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$1.98 for- - Pure

Worsted Pants, Not
ready-made- s but tail- -'

ored to your measure,
perfect in every detail.

22 Bails of Woolen
Mills ' Ilemnants of $3
to $6 patterns tailored
into pants at

S1.9G, S2-7- 0,

, No more than two pair to a
"customer.

"LeJAslMVili
.ji.il ii r jii

1134 ST.
MlVlt BIKER'S DRCG STORE

AppearingBefore TaxBoard
He Urges City to Issue

Bonds For Schools.

SALARY OF DEANE'S
SUCCESSOR $7,500?

Board of Education's Needs
Detailed Before TaxBoard

in City Hall.

.Appearing before the .board, of ap
portionment last ' night as a "citizen i

and taxpayer" and not as a "politi-
cian," John T. King opposed the re-- ;

quest of the board of education for
the usual one-mi- ll tax which will pro-
vide $115,000 for new school buildings.
Mr. King said in .part: ,

"Bridgeport has suffered for many
years because we have built schools
out of money raised by" direct taxa-
tion. ' I believe that one reason we
have poor streets and poor sewers in
this city is because of our antiquatedcustom of building sbhools by; direct
taxation. It is now the custom in well
financed cities to build new schools
by the sale of bonds and to make tem-
porary improvements such as streets
and sewers from the sale of bonds. I
think it is time for Bridgeport to make
the change." ,. ''' ,".' ;

Mayor Wilson in' a message to the
tax board at, its iflrst meeting opposed
the granting of this tax.

The board of apportionment will
probably turn - down the-- , request - for
the one-mi- ll tax for new schools and
the views of Mr. King fend Mayor WU- -,

son '.aside, a number of the members
of the tax board have "been steadily
opposed to granting' the tax this year.
One of them said last night: ."This
board ioesn't know how. to spend the
money it has. - Its members' are never
sure about anything and have to con-
sult each other - 'before : replying to a
direct question - from any member ' of
our board." '

.
'r-- K'.s.-- r '.j.- "':'

The members of the board of educa-
tion worked a relay system at last
night's hearing. President ' Havens
took the "witness stand" and prompt-
ed the chairman of the

of the board aiS they came for-
ward to explain the various divisions
of the requisitions: ; Back: of him sat
Superintendent of Schools Deane. It
was like an European army battle,
line. . The chairman of the tee

was ' the line of first " defense
and when the fire of questions from
the tax board got too hot and confus-
ing he fell back on the second line of
defense, President" Havens. The latter
would stand the", attack ; for a while
and then duck to cover behind the re-
serve. Superintendent Deane. He
usually managed to straighten things
out.-- '';'::-- ; .'; r ;... ;: .

The 'board asks this year a total of
$52S,94, or about 3 per oent. of the
entire revenue of the oity. , Commis
sioner Kirk .said the pro jata expense
of education i of pupils had increased
more in proportion than- the increase
in the grand . list- - Superintendent
Deane said that was because in years
past the , schools were constantly
crowded beyond capacity. He said
Waterbury pays 32 per cent, of its to-
tal revenue for schools and New Ha
ven 31 per; sent He said, in New. Ha
ven the tax is on . the grand
list' ' with one and one-hal- f, .mills for
new buildings, while in Bridgeport' it
is 4 mills and 1 mill for new ;schools. ,

Secretary Boardman of the school
board said the increase in the number
of pupils each year is about; 800, which
means 20 new rooms each 'year with
40 pupils in each , room. He said, he
thought the board . needed the one-mi- ll

tax in order that the building might
keep pace with the growth of the city.
. Mr. King asked if the board had set
the salary for the new superintendent
of schools. ;, President Havens an-
swered that the salary, had been set at
$5,000 but it might be raised to $7,500.

There will toe a deficit dX more than
$74,000 if the work the board of educa-
tion has planned is carried out and
the one-mi- ll tax not allowed, ' accord-
ing to President "Haven. He told the
tax board jthat his 'board has $154,746.14
left from the one-mi- ll tax appropriated
for' the past two years;; r; .

To make up this more than $74,000
deficit the board asks for the one-mi- ll

tax" this year. The recent issue of
$200,000 for new-buildi- ngs has all been
contracted, for. ' t s ,

President Havens said there would
be added , "to the - salary list $500 for
principals 'salaries, ; $1,500 increase for
teachers reaching their maximum this
year,' and $1,300 increase in High school
teachers' salaries; - two additional
principalships, at $2,000; assistants to
the drawing and music teachers will
be appointed at $2,000 for both, four
new freshman room - teachers in .' the
H3gh sehool,a gymnasium teacher for
the new High school at $1,200, a libra-
rian at $300, and SO additional teachers
at $38,600. ; ,'The board asked that the item of
Janitors 'salaries be Increased . from
$31,089 to $35,000i , Bresident Havens
explained that this increase was need-
ed for the new High school janitors.This means that the board expects
janitor, service in" that "building to cost
about $3,911 per year.

Mayor Wilson, although he- opposedthe granting of the one-mi- ll tax to
the board of education, would not dis-
cuss his opposition last night. He did
question President Havens regardingthe charges of architects. The mayorsaid he felt that from $8.000 , to $10,000
per year could be saved the city if the
board would standardize plans for
school buildings and employ a super-intendent of . construction to do' the
supervising now done by the architect.
President Havens said the board now
has standard plans for school rooms
but that standard plans for sschool
houses were not practical because of
the varying shapes and sizes of theots on which the school houses are
built.

Christ Church Women
Plan Valentine Tea

At Rectory Friday
Women of Christ church will en-

tertain at a valentine tea at the home
of the rector, Rev. John G. Sadtler,
402 Golden Hill street, on Friday af-
ternoon, 3 to 5.

An attractive musical program will
lend interest to the gathering. All
interested in the work of the church,
irrespective of church affiliations, will
be welcome.

Refined sugar prices advanced.

as against 104,27 in January, 1914.
Among them were 157 Americans,

103 Russians, 4 British, 28 Belgians
and 494 Swedes." .. .

', Prussian Loss 95,117
- Copenhagen, Feb. 9 Five addi-

tional Prussian casualty lists have
been issued, making a total of 142.
The latest gives . the names of 26,-5- 70

officers and men killed, wound-
ed 'arid missing, and brings the total
of published Prussian losses to 95,117.

In addition there are 148 Bavarian
108 Saxon, 108 Wurtemberger and 17
navy lists. "The newest list deals with
September casualties. ,, ,

May Bny Cargo For Belgians
London, Feb. 9 !lt is probable now

that the American Commission for
Relief in, Belgium will be able to buythe cargo xt the Wilhelmina, which
is' eh 'route from New York to Ham-
burg."' .
, The .owners are said to be willingto . sell the vessel and her cargo, butthe price has not been agreed on.

British. Navy Asks More 3Cen
London,' Feb. x

9 The naval' esti-
mate,, issued tonight,'; asks Parliamentto vote for an additional force of
32,000 officers and men. t .

This would make the total for this
year 250,009 men. t.' -

is Might Starve "Prisoners.1 '
' Amsterdam, Feb. 9--t The CologneGazette, in an article on Great Bri-

tain's plan, to cut off food from Ger-
many,' '

says:
"Prisoners must starve first. "Wehave 600,000 . prisoners, and the partsof Belgium and France we occupycontain 11,000,000. Subjects' of hos-

tile countries aiso will suffer first.'"
Might Have Averted War 1 1

London, Feb. 9 Earl Grey, at a
meeting today to advocate an agree-ment among nations for enforcementof international law,' said, the presentconflict would probably never' havetaken place had the policy of Amer-
ican pacificists that the signatory na-
tions to The -

; Hague conventionsshould undertake collective responsi-
bility for,, their enforcement been
adopted. ' ..

"It is almost certain," said Earl
Grey,' "that this logical and necessary
complement ,of iThe Hague , Tribunalwill be. adopted when the nations
again meet in consultation. . .

"The i. neutral Powers who signedThe Hague - conventions missed a
great iopportunity by not protestingagainst: the violations of the inter-national regulations that occurred , inthis war, . which undoubtedly wouldhave led to a diminution of its hor- -

rors. '.. '. .

COLONEL HAVARD TALKS'
, ON BELGIUM BEFORE '

iserore tne members of the Bridge-
port rGroupe" of the Alliance Fran --

caise Colonel ValeryHavard of Fair-
field, "gare a most interesting"causerie" last evening at the Strat-fiel- d.

; Colonel Ha vard was introduced
by Jonathan Godfrey, president of the
"Groupe,", In the happiest kind of wayand , everyone present had a delight-ful evening. - ,r, ;v.- : .. -

It was announced as a lecture. Itwas not a. lecture. ; Rather was "it a
fascinating little 'journey taken withColonel Havard into Belgium, through'every, "quaint : old town of toil and
traffic," : led ,;by the colonel who is fa-
miliar with, every turn of ' the road,and who illustrated his story with se-
lected pictures of famous places.

With-th- e
: quiet voice and manner

of the ' true, "raconteur" i Colonel
Havard alluded to the history of Bel-
gium,: and touched lightly on some' ofthe valorous deeds and- - incidentswhich happened on vthe soil - of ' the
braved littlecountry back in the yearswhen Caesar ,led his Roman legionsnorth and wrote of the tribes he found,"horum omnium fortissimi sunt
Belgae." 3EIis hearers followed hfcn
along' the 'banks of the Meuse, to
NarnurJ Brussels, Antwerp, Bruges,and thence to the seacoast at Ostend.
Through tlie old narrow, cobbled
streets of the middle ages, past old
cathedrals along whose facades .were
rows of "saints arid angels carved, in
Stone," xty rows upon rows pf "cor--,
poratiqn" houses with, high peakedroofs and quaint carvings, past foun-
tains and statues, by. park and esplan-
ade, one followed a fascinating way.;At t Bruges the old belfry held' the
attention, standing overlooking , the
square and most of the town,' ' for
wherever one had a glimpse of
Bruges, in some corner was a bit of
ihe belfry tower over the roofs of the
old city, v - -

"In the marketplace at Brugesstands the belfry, old and brown;Thrice consumed and thrice
still it watches o'er the town."

Having watched through all the
centuries the pageants of the middle
ages,, the wars, and the glorious com-
pany of immortal heroes, whose
marble,, effigies are .today occupying
places of honor n public square- - or
park, the Belfry of Bruges is' stand-
ing erect, and watching. ir

One idea brought forcibly to all who
were there listening, was the fact that
through all the years the Belgians
have builded well. Not only cathe-
drals and churches, town halls, banks,
society, or guild houses, but bridges,
roads, and every thing to be used,
was builded to endure. Will the
United States, in the' years to come,
have any such art to show?

It was a most entertaining and i in-
structive discourse, and to Colonel
Havard are the thanks due, of the
members of the Alliance, and the
guests who were present.

OBITUARY

MRS. KATE A-- KISSAM
Death came late last night to Mrs.

Kate A. Kissam, at the resi-denc- of
her son-in,-la- w, D. F. Crockett, 87 1
Howard avenue. Mrs. Kissam, who
was 71 years of . age, had lived with
her daughter and son-in-la- w since the
death of her husband; Roosevelt Kis-
sam, in Newburg, N. T., 21 years ago,and in that space of time had mad.
many friends in this city, who are to-
day moruing her loss. She was known
for her kindly ways and for her char-
itableness and was much loved bythose with whom her life brought her
into contact. She is survived by two
daughters, Mrs. Crockett and Mrs. W.
F. Dunwooody of Poughkeepsie, N. T.,and by four grand children.

N I RDL1N GER'S HEW

PLAY PRODUCED AT

mt LYRCTHEATRE

"The Turn of the Cards" in
Absorbing Romance of

Old Naples.;'; ,1

Member of , Popular Stock
Co. Create Characters .

For Playwright. - ;

The Turn of the Cards Charles
Nirdlinger's new. play J, had , its pre-
miere at the Lyric Theatre last night.
An exceptionally well told love story
of the triangle type sets in beautiful
old Naples is the theme of the play
which extends through four acts.

The ' play centres about the Prin-
cess Fea and the Duke Otho del
Drago who ' have grown up togetherand into a fervid attachment. - Be-
cause of money, troubles, they could
not marry, and the Princess has be-
come the wife of Giannino Gaddi, a.
peasant who has made millions
through the discovery of oij wells.
The time of the play is set two years
after this marriage when. news' is
brought to Fea that del Drago, whom
she has not seen since- - 'before .the
wedding, is in .Italy, - also' that ' his
engagement to . a wealthy American
girl has been announced. :

Money, which.'vis owed the Duke
by Pririce1 di COsimo, Feas father, is
necessary for the . Duke and Fea tries
to get it without asking her husband
for it. ; Through the Prince, Gaddi
learns of the 'want of money and - is
determined to supply - it but jn a
scene with Fea discloses that he knew
of.-th- e previous- - love affair and com-
manded del Drago at the time of the
marriage never to see Fea again and
to always keep .the sea between the
two of them. V - ; '
; However, at the villa of - Lord and
Lady. Erskine, an English ' nobleman
and his American wife, concerning
whose marriage there was consider-
able scandal, there is an accidental
meeting between Fea and. del Drago
in which both learn that .they still
love, each other and Fea learns that
the American girl has broken' the
engagement because of some scandal
which she, had heard concerning del
Drago and .the Princess that the Duke
could not deny.

'
'"- - :''

'The third; act shows del Drago- - at
Fea's villa with the Jealousy of Gad-
di increasing rapidly until he is prac-
tically insane and there is tyie eug-g'sti- on

of a plot to kill de Drago.
There is a splendid worked up scene
in which del Drago and Fea confess
their ' love for each other but swear,
that they have been true. The PrinT
cessis fearful for del Drago's safety
and gives him' her pistol before his
departure. After: he has gone a shot
is heard. ,

The fourth act is at a hunting
lodge. ' Gaddie comes in- and later
Fea and her father looking for del
Drago whom' they have arranged to
meet there. Word is brought that
del Drago has been found accidentally
shot by the pistol which Fea gave
him, which was discharged when his
horse reared at a sudden flaming of
the distant Vesuvius. ' In spite of the
plot,- - Gaddie had no' hand in it, it
had been ordained by fate because, as
he says, "The world could not hold
Drago and you and I." ,

The closing scene between Fea and
her husband is especially splendid.
Gaddie promises that the shadow of
del Drago will never stand between
them and that his. love for her will
be as great as ever, but Fea in a
mad speech, declares that she will
remain with him but that her every
thought will be of del Drago. -

has given us a play
which is unusually beautiful in word--,
ing and setting. His main characters
are strongly worked up and each
leaves a distinct impression upon the
mind. The main theme of the. play
is determined and well outlined but
so much strength has been given the
love story itself that some of the
minor threads of the story are rather
involved and indistinct and several of
the characters seem superfluous.

Pavlo, a young musician, and ap-
parently an idealist, is a rather mys-
terious character about whom one is
continually expecting some relevation
as to his fervid devotion to Gaddi.
There is a suggestion of an under plot
concerning the ruin of Pavlo's sis-
ter of the Prince di Cosimo which
does not materialize ; and likewise
the lending of the money and the
substitution of the family jewels is
rather indistinct and. does , not add
materially to the plot. These loose
strands of the play serve to- - retard
'.iie action of the first two acts.

The setting of the play is exceed-
ingly beautiful. Old Vesuvius and the
bay of Naples form the back ground,
while two acts are staged in Gaddi's
villa, one before the home of Lord
Erskine and one in a hunting lodge.
Nothing has been spared to. make the
setting suitable and luxurious.

The performance was an unusually
finished one, going through without
the slightest hitch and quite as
though the stock company had spent

AMATEOR PLAYERS

TH "THE MELTING

POT" Will LAURELS

jWell Known Bridgeporters
Are Well Received in ;

Popular Play.
j. Before a large and fashionable au-
dience the "XV M, C. A. Dramatic club
presented "The Melting Pot" at' the
Park theatre last night. The produc-
tion was splendidly given and .well de- -

served the hearty applause it receiv-
ed. Thei players knew their '

parts
perfectly, the scenic equipment was
good , and as a whole the play "went
without a hitch. ' ; The fourth ' act
scene, showing-New- ' Tork harbor andthe Statue of. Liberty, was exception-
ally fine. ,

'
r, . . t

Nothing better in local theatricals
has. been seen than' the work of the
cast. Leo McElroy scored a personal
triumph as Mendel Quixano. He por-
trayed the "part with the smoothness
of a professional and so effective was
his, disguise ,,of whiskers that his best
friends didn't recognize him until theylooked at the program. ' ;' '('-'- :'

- Thomas') F. Wilmore, as the hero,David Quixano, was good, ipartieular-ljr
in the emotional scenes. DorothySmith - puts lots of, comedy1: into the

role of Kathleen O'Riley, the servant
an-4-, she,- - too, was well disguised, her
red' wig proviig aJ wonderful creation.
Attorney Philo C. Calhoun looked and
acted like the real thing in the partof Quincy Davenport, an unemployed
millionaire. Sam W. Davis was givenan ovation for; his work as Herr Pap-pelmeis- ter,

the orchestra leader.
Marguerite ' Linehan made a favqr-ab- le

impression in the difficult part
of Frau Quixano, the old "woman who
spent her time mumbling her prayers
and' lamenting the horrors of the new
world. The audience' waxed enthus-
iastic over the acting of Miss .Julia
Farnan, who appeared as Miss "Vera
Ravendal, Miss Farnan looked char m-i- ng

and arose to every situation with
dramatic skill'.' '"-

- V ....
"

i ; --V: j
Baron Ravendal, the fiery Russian,

was well done by. F. W. Harrison and
his temperamental wife proved a. fine
role for Miss Isabel Baker. She. dis-
played all the vivacity and petulance
which ' the character, called for and
her acting was well received, Mrs.
Thomas E. Varin looked very pretty
in the part of a maid.

At the end of the third act numer-
ous bouquets were presented to - the
players. : - i: ,

OBITUARY
'

JOHN, FRITZ.
The funeral of John Fritz, who died

last Friday, was held yesterday after-
noon at 3 o'clock front" the bereaved
home, 250 Madison avenue, with a
large gathering of sorrowing relatives
and friends. Rev.. Herman V Wei-mer- ,,

pastor of the German Reformed
church, gave a very impressive ser-
vice, of , which the . deceased was j.a
member. There was a large delega-
tion from the ,'Brotherhood of Ameri-
ca bnd Germania. Singing society.
There was, a profusion of . 'beautiful
floral , tokens. - At Mountain Grove
cemetery, where the Brotherhood of
America . exemplified,, their, , ritual of
the order, Christ Neutoauer acted,, as
Chaplin and the Germania Singing so-

ciety sang Am Grabe Elnef Saengerf.
The pall !bearers were . Christ, Neu-bau- er,

Carl Thibault, Eugene Schaaf,
of the Brotherhood of America, and
Peter Hummel, Matt Wieler, , William
Brecklin of the Germania Singing so-- ,

eletyi Honorary bearers- - were mem-
bers of Brotherhood of America,-Rev- .

H. Wiemer read the commital service.

: . JOHN McGTJIBE :

The funeral of John McGuire, whose
death occurred on Saturday,' was held
from his: late residence, 279 Hough
avenue, at 8:30 this morning and at
9 o'clock from St. Mary's R. C. church,
where the requiem mass was sung by
the Rev. Thomas T. Mulcahy. ' Rela-
tives and friends of the late Mr. Mc-
Guire attended the services in largjnumbers and later followed the body
to its last resting place in St. Michael's
cemetery. As the body was borne in-
to the church, a quartet composed of
Mrs. Frank Munich, Mrs. Martin Hef-ferna- n,

Joseph Clabby and John Diehl
sang "Thy Will Be Done." Joseph
Clabby sang '"Pie'Jesu" at the offer,
tory and " 'Twill Not Be Long," after
the mass. As the body was being
carried from the church, the ; quartec
sang, 'Nearer, My God; Too Thee."
The bearers were William Monroe.Pat-ric- k

Spillane, Bernard Craig, .Thomas
Dugan, Michael O'Connor and James
McElroy.

WILLIAM It- - GILLESPIE
William R. Gillespie, son of Mr. and

Mrs. William R. Gillespie of 38 Sher-
man street, died on Sunday in Shelton
at the age of 19 years and 11 months.
The young man had many friends in
this city, who were pained to learn of
his death.

T Union Made Custom Suits B
TRY LYFORD BROTHERS BTTT

T East Side and West End T

KURSE-WIF-E GETS

OVER $14,000 m
KEHHEDY ESTATE

, .... '

Inventory of Late Police
man's Property Filed in

I Stratford Court.
(Special to the Farmer.) '. '

Stratford, Feb. 9 Under the .terms
of the will of Patrick Kennedy, re-

cently probated in the Stratford pro-- i

bate court, his widow Mrs. Patrick
Kennedy, who " before ' her marriage
was Miss Katherine Mason, a nurse
residing at Arctic street, Bridgeport,
wll receive over $14,000-- of the estate
for her own. use Mn Kennedy was
a former traffic policeman with the

"

famous Broadway ' squad. The mar-
riage of Miss Mason to Mr. Kennedy
came from acq.uaintan.ee formed when
Mr. Kennedy was- shot by his son, who
was --mentally unbalanced and da now
at the' State hospital inv Middletown.
He was attended toy Miss Mason,1 - A
romance developed which culminated
in the marriage at St. Charles"
church, Bridgeport.:" oyer a year and
a half . ago. ' -

- The Inventory . of Xhe estate has
been filed for probate. ''It shows the
estate to be valued at $42,035.36. The
deceased left no estate. ., The
personal property is as follows: De-
posits) in the different New York Sav-im- gs

"banks are:, ' - Greenwich Savings
bank, $8,05B; German Savings bank,
J2.883.74; Bank for Savings, $3,052.50;
Bowery Savings' Bank, $3,4)52.50 ; Citi-
zens' Savings Bank, $3,052.50; Emi-
grant Industrial Bank, ; $3,060rv Dry
ock Savings Bank, $3,052.50; Seamen's
Bank for Savings, $3,060; East
"Savings Institution, - $ 3,06 0. The to-

tal "deposits in the New York banks'' '' 'are $27,328.74.' : - ".""v
The ' personal estate in the Bridge-

port banks is: City Savings Bank.
$1,426.66; Bridgeport ' Savings Bank,
$2,94.96; ; Mechanics' & Farmers
Bank, $4,454.23; The Bridgeport Trust
Co., $5,768.77.' The household effects
are valued at $115."
" The appraisers of' the , estate were
Frank E-- Conine, "Walter J. , Hanford
and William E. Burstein. ;

'

The entertainment at Red Men's
hall, this evening under the manage-
ment of Christ church Guild, prom-
ises a treat, taking spectators ; back
to the days long gone by. Mrs.
Zouis E. Snyder will preside at the
piano and Ellis Lundberg, bass soloist
of St. John's church. Bridgeport, will
render a vocal selection,' The tab-- ,

leaux will be presented toy the Pau-guss- ett

Camp Fire Girls of Bridge-
port.

At" the meeting of the Okenuck
tribe, I. O. R. M., in the wigwam on
Church street, the adoption degree
was worked upon one . candidate,
Adolphus Piorson. - . -

The members of the Home Mission-
ary society of the Methodist church
will enjoy a valentine eocial on Fri-
day evening . at. the : home of Mrs.'
Ijouis Phillips on South, Main street.

' The Sewing circle of the Evening
Star, Rebekah lodge. , will . meet on
Friday afternoon at the. home of Mrs.
Stiles Smith on Barnum avenue.

The many friends of Rev. Chauncey
C. Kennedy, rector of Christ Episco-
pal church,, will be pleased to learn
that he is able to sit up a few hours
each day. Mr. Kennedy was stricken
with scarlet fever a few weeks ago.

On Thursday afternoon at the Con-
gregational church j chapel there will
be a meeting of the Frances Willard
Memorial society. Rer.E. C. Pack-
ard, D. D., will ' deliver an address
under the auspices of the "Woman's
Christian Temperance Union.- - AH
invited to attend, v i

COLD GONE! HEAD

CLEAR AND NOSE

OPEN-I-T'S FINE!

"Pape's Cold Compound"
ends colds and grippe in

a few hours.

Take "Rape's Cold Compound" ev-

ery two hours until you have taken
three doses, then all grippe misery
goes and your cold will be broken. ,It
promptly opens your clogged-u- p nos-
trils and the air passages of the
head; stops nasty discharge or nose
running; relieves the headache, dull-
ness, feverishness, sore throat, sneez-
ing, soreness and stiffness. '

Don't stay stuff ed-u- p! Quit blowing
and snuffling. Ease your throbbing
head nothing else in the world gives
such prompt relief as "Pape's Cold
Compound," which costs only 25 cents
at any drug store. It acts without
assistance, tastes nice, and causes no
inconvenience. Accept no substitute.
. Adv.


